
WHY SOCIAL OFFICER? WHY ME?
I'm committed to ensuring that ICPASS
remains a platform for                            
students to create positive social impacts
and to be more vocal about social
injustice. I have loads of experience in
brand building, marketing and
collaborations with different parties 

Organise social events with other Asian societies
at                              (eg. IC PEA Soc & Mahjong)

Singing Contest with PEA Soc
Chinese New Year Socials

Invite companies to hold career talk 

Familiar with the procedures of IC Union
and operations of various HKPASS Events
Strong leadership skills and experience with
various teams and projects.
A responsible and diligent team player
Official photographer for IC V-Show and
Mockingbird Concert

Enoch WONG
F O R  S O C I A L  O F F I C E R
Contact: ew1321@ic.ac.uk
Proposed by Sharon NG
Seconded by Daniel SHI and Henry YU

One of Founding committees
Plan weekly band gigs, music performances and
evaluate the feasibility and legality of socials

Designed, coordinated and operated the
subcommittee-led PA games for Famine 24
Participated in PA events including Exeter
Forum and Cambridge Quiz
Wrote PA post about Taiwan President Election
2024.
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2023-Present

2023-2024

Develop and build the brand identity through
photography and IG posts
Assist in various marketing research and
collaborate with different sponsors 

Karman Space Programme
Audio Visual Specialist

2022-2024

Facilitated efficient cooperation and
communications between different sub-
teams.
Organize a hands-on project in collaboration
with The Hong Kong Institute of Marine
Technology (HKIMT) 

BREED HKU
Tech Lead (Mech.) & Executive Committee

2021-2022

EXPERIENCE GOALS
Broaden members' social connections

Facilitate HK freshers in adapting UK
lifestyle, Increase engagement with sub-
committees & Boost ICPASS.org traffic

Invite sub-committees to share their lives and
experience in the UK using the Forum on
ICPASS website or in PASSTIMES
Give tips on how to achieve work-life balance
while striving for excellence at

<- My Photography Portfolio
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF-mBddTe8/3-jB5XyBDQkijQ-
p1g_CNw/view?utm_content=DAF-
mBddTe8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_sourc
e=editor 

I hope I can bring everyone together who share aI hope I can bring everyone together who share a

passion in social issues and injustice.passion in social issues and injustice.  

Together, we will continue to discover

meaningful pursuits in life and make

ICPASS the best club in

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF-mBddTe8/3-jB5XyBDQkijQ-p1g_CNw/view?utm_content=DAF-mBddTe8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor

